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Posttrau matic Growth: Whole Person
Approaches to Working W¡th Trauma
llene Serlin, PhD, ADTR

'\7hole

person healthcare integrates the best of medical and psy-

arlier this year, with the support of Dr. Miguel Gallardo, the
fl
H U."t.tt Psycholog¡r Section of Division I, under dre leaderIJship of Dr. Michael Ritz, created a Tækforce focusing on

chological practices into a biopsychosocialspiritual model

"Whole Person Approaches to HealthCare: \Øorking'S7ith Tiauma."
I am pleased to chair this group whose members include Drs. Victoria Beckner, Rick Harve¡ Eunie Jung, Stanley Krippner, Daniel
Pitchford and Morgan S¿rmmons.
The media reports on a daily basis the sequelae of trauma, in

formed consumers

particular, the alarming and escalating rates of emotional challenges,
suicide, and violence among returning Iraqi war veterans. In addi-

tion, female soldiers can suffer from

sexual abuse during combat

duty and extended family members of soldiers often need assistance
and ca¡e in dealing with grief and loss. The numbefs do not inform
about failed relationships, loss ofjobs, identity issues or addictive behaviors these individuals face nor about sec¡rndary
ffaumas or repressed üaumas that may surface. One must
employ a multi-faceted approach towards this topic which
can focus on the multiple layers of culture, neurophysiolog¡2, and pq¡chological as well as spiritual issues.
The Täskforce, therefore, proposes a \üØhole Person
approach to working with trauma that addresses psychological, physical and spiritual aspects of loss and healing.
Emerging mind/body approaches to be explored include
but are not limited to: breathwork, relaxation, healtþ
lifestyle, autogenic training, meditation, writing, imager¡
EMDR, üaumatic incident reduction, healing rituals, life
review, making sense of uauma (existential/humanistic),
drama therap¡ hypnosis, art therap¡ dance therapy, poetry therap¡ action approaches, religious/spiritual faith and

group therapy.

All of these

Bring together the split body/mind that occurs widr
dehumanizing terror,

practicing prevention and directing their lives
towards self-ca¡e and health. It relies on experiential as well as theoretical learning and utilizes symbolic and non-verbal as well as linea¡
and verbal modes of thought and expression.
In 2001, the word "healtli' was included into tlre mission statement for the American Psychological Association and I chaired a
panel disctrssion on holistic healthcare at their annual convention.
The primary focus was to describe a necessary collaboration of psy-
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integrat-

approaches have been docu-

mented to:

1.

-

ing behavior, cognition, and consciousness into body, mind, and
spirit dimensions. This approach takes into account the impact
of lifestyle on health issues and educates individuals to become in-
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cholory with healthcare in which rifesryre prays a critical
role towards physical and psychological healing. \Xrh;. person
healthcare
considers the individual within their personal conr.,ft
as wen as the
meaning ofsymptoms in conjunction with their biological
and behav_
ioral causes. Mind-body- therapies offer an exciting
and cost-effective
healthcare frontier.
Psychologists are uniqueþ equipped to deal with
stress and the
effects of lifestyle interventions on self-care. "ft

can sometimes be
hard for people to believe that relatively simple changes
in behavio¡s,
such as diet and lifestyle, can make ru.h pãw.rfirl
Jiff.r.rr". i'or'
health and well being but they often do,' "(Ornish, 2007,vä)..We
can
facilitate empowering individuals when .þeople feel
more in control
of their integrative rrearmenr than of their *.irrr.r.*medical ca¡e.
This is a crucial and helpful dimension, since the essence
of serious
stress is helplessness

-

the inability to do anything about the stressor,,

(Spi.g.l, 2007, xä). The American public appears
quite open for
and eager to utilize holistic approaches. Th. .rrormorls
populariry
,.Healing

of Bill Moyert television series
and the Mind,, _ is a case
in point.
The Tâskforce will seek input from psychologists and
other dis_
ciplines whose interests intersect with the mind/úody
approach and

integrative healrhcare. one of our initial tasla will
be to focus on
r'af ûauma and assisting those who experience such distress
ro move
towards healing and well being. ìØe will create a
training model/
manual. Ve plan to coordinate our efforts with the
Division of Clin_

ical and Professional practice of CpA and welcome your
input and

participation.
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Clinical and professional practice

Our mission is to support and enhance the practice
of clinical psy_
chologists in independent practice for the present
and the future.
The Division represents the needs of members
by ensuring parity
for psychologists with ôther health professionals wtrite
expanAing
areas of service delivery. Benefits of membership
include advocac!
programs; coord¡nation with CpAt statewide grassroots
legislative
network; Briefrngs, a publication of Division l; theExpertise
Series; and
legal assistance. A major goal is to strengthen
tf," à1" of psychology
as.a cutting edge primary health care profession
and to support clinÈ
cal psychologists in independent practice in becoming
primary health
care practitioners of the future.

